


1. INTRO/IT'S ABOUT TIME  (1:36)

2. PEACE OF MIND  (5:07)

3. CRUMBLE (MIX 2015)  (3:59)

4. TRIGGERS  (4:53)

5. SUPERSTAR (TURN THE LIGHT ON)   (4:12)
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16. PILL  (4:50)
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PEACE OF MIND (SHAND)

I reach for you
You reach for me
Yet we continue to elude us
I’m losing touch with what 
Defines me
But I’m holding still

In the maze that we’ve created
Where the truth is hiding out
It’s tucked away in some far corner
What’s that all about

I....I...I’m longing
For peace of mind

In the absence of solution 
Covert wars are carried out
We’ve broken down all our defenses
Leaving only doubt

I....I... I’m longing
For peace of mind

Warning sign
Bright like neon light
Still I chose to drive on
I never saw the exit sign
And now you’re gone

I reach for you
You reach for me
But now the truth 
Has come between us
We are continually evolving
So why am I holding still...

I... I...
I can feel my soul exploding
As you take your love from me
And who’s to blame 
For all this wanting
Oh yes we look
But we don’t know how to see
I am longing
I am longing
For peace of mind...

Jahstork Music, BMI © 2008

CRUMBLE (2015 MIX) (SHAND)

Sometimes I try
To pull away from you

You’ve taken all I have to give
Still you hunger

Sometimes I try
To put away this love I feel
So heavy
Its weight on my heart

If you walk away
I will crumble
I will perish, I will falter, I will die
If you go
My world will shatter

My eyes are now wide open
And I can see 
That you and me
We’re never meant to be

But when I close my eyes
I have only one vision
Its you and me, just us
Yeah... Yeah...

If you walk away
I will crumble
I will perish, I will falter, I will die
If you go
My world will shatter
God only knows 
The lengths I’d go
To find my way

If we can slow down
Breathe in, breathe out
Take stock
Slow down and reach in

If you walk away
I will crumble
I will perish, I will falter, I will die
If you go
My world will shatter
God only knows 
The lengths I’d go
To find my way
And the strength I have
To face each coming day
... will fade

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2008

TRIGGERS (SHAND)

Here comes that ache again

Sea was calm
Then a tidal wave
Came all of a sudden

Funny how life pulls a trigger
That puts you in a place 
Funny how life pulls a trigger
Yeah... Yeah...

Here comes mother doubt again
She’s fast and strong 
Like a hurricane
I’m running for cover

Funny how life pulls a trigger
That turns you inside out
Funny how life pulls a trigger
You see what you’re about

I’m reaching out 
To the sun
I’m trying to avoid the stormy weather
Reaching in for that little boy

I’m reaching out 
To the sun
Cause I am 
Trying to avoid the stormy weather
Reaching in for that little boy

Who wants to dance with you
He wants to sing with you
Play with you
Oh, there’s a rainbow

He wants to hide with you 
He wants to seek with you 
Run with you
Oh, where’s the sun

Here come the clouds again 
Won’t let my blue skies turn to grey

Funny how life pulls a trigger
That puts you in a place
Funny how life pulls a trigger 
That puts you face to face

I’m reaching out
To the sun
I’m trying to avoid the stormy weather
Reaching in for that little boy

Closing in
Rising high
Cause I am trying to avoid 

The nasty weather 
Reaching in for that little boy
Mama’s pride and joy
I’m reaching for
That little boy....

...who’s immune to the triggers

I’m reaching out to the sun 
I’m reaching out to the sun

Funny how life pulls a trigger
Funny how life pulls a trigger

Jahstork Music, BMI © 2008

SUPERSTAR (TURN THE LIGHT ON) 
(SHAND)

You’re down to your last card
Your back’s against the wall
Cliff hanger
You are on the edge

Your thriller has them all
High wire
Catch your fall
There’s nothing like adrenalin

Don’t ever slow down
Our dreams are all

And when the day
Gives into night
Oh oh
Turn The light on

And when the moment
Has arrived
Oh oh
Turn the light on

Just push your demons
To the side
Oh oh
Turn the light on

A feeling in the air
Something beyond compare
You’re talking
To the universe
You are a superstar
Outshine the rest by far
They know it
That’s the way it is



Don’t ever slow down
Our dreams are all
And when the day
Gives into night
Oh oh
Turn the light on

And when the moment 
Has arrived
Oh oh 
Turn the light on

Just push your demons
To the side
Oh oh
Turn the light on

No need for you
To run and hide
No no 
Turn the light on

Turn the light on

I’m tapping into this
I don’t want to let go
I’m tapping into this
I don’t want to let go
I’m tapping into this
I don’t want to let go
I’m tapping into this

Don’t ever slow down
Our dreams are all

And when the day
Gives into night
Oh oh
Turn the light on

And when the moment
Has arrived
Oh oh
Turn the light on

Just push your demons
To the side
Oh oh
Turn the light on

No need for you
To run and hide
If you
Turn your light on
Turn your light on
I’m tapping into this

I don’t want to let go
I’m tapping into this
I don’t want to let go
I’m tapping into this
I don’t want to let go
I’m tapping into this

You are a superstar
Outshine the rest by far
They know it
That’s the way it is...

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2015

ANDERS & CHARLOTTE (SHAND)

When I see your face
I know that I’m home
I’m home safe

When I see your eyes
They make me feel I can fly
The blue skies

Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Forever in love

Can you feel my heart
Its been waiting for this day
For so long

When I kiss your lips
That is when I disappear
In your song

Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Forever in love

If there ever came a day
A new dawn
I could never face that day
With you gone

When you take my hand
All my troubles melt away
In your sun

When you kiss my lips
That is when I disappear
We are one
Anders and Charlotte

Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Forever in love

Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Anders and Charlotte
Forever in love
Forever in love 
Forever in love...

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2015

CLOSE YOUR EYES (SHAND)

Why do you turn away
From all this love
I have to offer
You are in wanting
And your heart is 
Slowly dying
You ignore it’s cries
You just close your eyes

The love you hold at bay
Is aching to find warmth
And comfort
It has a message
Do you hear it softly sighing
As you sever ties
You just close your eyes

Close your eyes
To my love
Close your eyes
To these open arms
You know this life
Won’t last forever

Who took your light away
You’re sinking deep 
Into the ocean
Why do you continue
To swim around in darkness
You won’t see the light
If you close your eyes

Close your eyes
To my love
Close your eyes
To these open arms
You know this life
Won’t last forever
Close your eyes
Who has taken from you

Until nothing is left to take
Out of mind out of body
The soul is the next to break
Come on out of the darkness
Reach out for a hand to take
Can you see me

How can you look away
When all I’ve ever done
Is worship you
Was there a misstep
That I’m blindly unaware of
I have told no lies 
Still you close your eyes

Close your eyes
To my love
Close your eyes
To these open arms
Close your eyes
You close your eyes
You know this life
Won’t last forever
Close your eyes

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2015

BEYOND MY REACH (SHAND)

Do you remember
There was a time
Our love could never 
Hide away

Naïve
Too late
Blinked for a second
And now you’re far away

Come closer
Come closer

You are
You are
You are beyond my reach

You are
You are
You are beyond my reach

We never listen 
To reason
This game of love
Forever chasing
A brighter day



Am I
Am I too late
The light of your sun
Quietly fades away

Come closer
Come closer

You are
You are
You are beyond my reach

You are
You are
You are beyond my reach

If life could be simple
Not so
So complicated
I know
I want you close
I want you here

Why don’t you listen
To reason
I was wrong
And I don’t want to let you go

No... 
Sing
Sing it to me

If life could be simple
Not so
So complicated
I know
I want you close
I want you here

You are 
You are
You are beyond my reach

Do you remember
There was a time
Our love could never
Hide away

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2015

YOU TELL ME (SHAND)

You tell me
But I don’t listen 
It’d take a stronger man

To face the truth
And you, you tell me
That I should follow
Follow another path
Away from you

But I don’t know if I’d survive
Another day, another night
If you were missing
From my life

And you tell me 
That I should walk away 
And you, you tell me 
Our love’s in disarray 

Oh my baby
It gets so cold outside
I feel a shiver
When you pull away

I don’t know if I can take 
Another night, another day
If you were missing
In my life

And you tell me 
That I should walk away 
And you, you tell me 
Our love’s in disarray 
And you, you show me
Why we don’t work 
And you, you tell me 
But I don’t listen

I would walk thru the fire for you
Anything just to
Claim your love
Every minute I would fight for you
Everything just to prove my love
Need your love

You tell me
But I can’t listen
Wish I was strong enough
To face the truth... 

When you tell me 
That I should walk away 
When you, you tell me 
Our love’s in disarray 
When you, you show me
Why we don’t work 
And you, you tell me 
But I don’t listen
I don’t know if I’d survive

Another day, another night oh no
If you were missing
And you, you tell me
But I don’t listen 

And you, you tell me
But I don’t listen

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2015

WHEN YOU DIE (SHAND)

This love is binding
This love it burns down thru my soul
And the thought of this love ending
Leaves me feeling half not whole

When you die
I hope I die too
Cause this life aint worth living
Without you

When you fall
I’ll be on the ground with you
Last breath of air
I don’t care
Just hold my hand

Going up that hill
Walking hand in hand
You and me and 
This love we have

As time goes by I feel like
I’m screaming at a world
That does not hear me

When you die
I hope I die too
Cause this life aint worth living
Without you

When you fall
I’ll be on the ground with you
Last breath of air
I don’t care
Just hold my hand

(When you die)

Hurts me everytime I leave you
It hurts me everytime I see you cry
Hurts me everytime I hurt you 
Hurts me everytime
Your sun don’t shine

Hurts me everytime I try to deny...

This love is binding
This love it burns down thru my soul
And the thought of this love ending
It leaves me empty

When you die
I hope I die too
Cause this life aint worth living
Without you

(Drives me crazy!)

When you fall
I’ll be on the ground with you
Last breath of air
I don’t care
As quick as a heartbeat
I’ll be there
The sun and the moon
The Earth... the air

(When You Die...)
Just hold my hand
(... I Hope I die too...)
When you die...

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2006

X FACTOR (SHAND)

It’s so smooth
It’s so rich
You can taste it
You had it all
But you blew it

Though to be with you
Is to be unkind
To myself
Why follow the blind

What does my dust taste like
How does it feel down there
I’m walking on air
You couldn’t hold me down forever
What does my dust taste like

It’s a rush
It’s a thrill
I can feel it
To be so high
To be living



Uninhibited
And inspired
My mind is free
No longer tired

What does my dust taste like
How does it feel down there
I’m walking on air
You couldn’t hold me down forever
What does my dust taste like

The air is fresh up here
I’ll say
(It feels so good to be so high)
Oh I can do anything
Its a view on a clear day
Its a view on a clear day
The rain is gone
The rain is gone
The rain...

What does my dust taste like
How does it feel down there
I’m walking on air
You couldn’t hold me down forever
No
What does my dust taste like
How does it feel down there
Yeah... Yeah

I can fly, I can fly, I can fly...

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 1997

SUELYN ET JULIEN (SHAND)

I remember when she wouldn’t get out of bed
Hopes and fears clashing in her head
She.... she was in love

Press fast forward 
In the blink of an eye
Hopes and dreams are now realized
He... he came around

Suelyn et Julien
Et l’amour
C’est la meme chose
Who knows what tomorrow will bring
Cherish the one you love
Under the stars above
She and he
We see
They were meant to be
Press fast forward 

In the blink of an eye
Storm made way for a sunny sky
I... I don’t see a cloud

Suelyn et Julien
Et l’amour
C’est la meme chose
Who knows what tomorrow will bring
Cherish the one you love
Under the stars above
And when the children come
One day they’ll sing this song

Suelyn et Julien
Et l’amour
C’est la meme chose
Who knows what tomorrow will bring

So cherish the one you love
Under the stars above
And when the children come
One day they’ll sing this song

Suelyn et Julien
Et l’amour
C’est la meme chose
Who knows what tomorrow will bring
Cherish the one you love
Under the stars above
And now that Chloe’s come
Maybe one day she’ll sing this song

Jahstork Music, BMI. © 2006

SUBSCRIPTION TO BLANDNESS (SHAND)

What are you thinking 
Have you gone mad 
What’s going on 
Inside that head 
It’s uncanny this ability you have 
To look truth square in the face 
Then turn away

When you talk 
I see right through you 
Why is it you try to hide
What is it you try to run from 
There ain’t no turning back the tide 
Of your true self your true soul
You can’t deny 
Still you try
Oh oh can you feel the wind
As you run
Can you feel the wind as you run

Can you feel the wind as you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
From yourself

I can’t run with you anymore
I can’t run with you anymore
These delusions are your own
I won’t run with you anymore

I’ve often wondered
Who hurt you
The inspiration for the walls
That you have erected
We never had a chance at all

Your subscription to blandness 
I won’t take part in anymore 
I’ll take the best you have to offer
But then I’ll have to close my door

Oh oh can you feel the wind
As you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
From yourself

Can you feel the wind as you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
Can you feel the wind as you run
From yourself

Your subscription
To blandness
I will never understand

The fight for us
In me is over
I am in awe of you
No longer

Jahstork Music, BMI © 2015

PILL (AARON PAWELEK)

Do you see me
For what I am or what you want
What you want me to be

Do I fulfill
Your deepest dreams
Or am I nothing
Nothing but your pill

Run now, run far
You’re gonna leave oh yes I know
Yes I know you are

Take flight, take speed
You took me when you knew I wasn’t
I wasn’t what you needed
I wasn’t what you needed
No...

You don’t want this
You don’t love this
You don’t love...

Don’t love, don’t tell
Don’t leave until you’ve tasted
Deeply from the well

Don’t dive, don’t drown
I was never someone
Who would have brought you down
Who would have brought you down
I wouldn’t bring you down
Down, down, down
I wouldn’t bring you down

But you don’t want this
you don’t love this
You don’t... you don’t...

Jehansongs Music, BMI © 1994
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First and foremost, this CD is dedicated to my 
mom, Zeeva, for without her never ending belief, 
love, and support, this album simply would not 
have come to pass. She is my inspiration. She is 
my real life superhero. I love you Mom.

This CD is also dedicated to my brother Arthur, 
whom I love dearly. You are talented and 
awesome. Always believe in yourself. Thanks 
for putting up with my constant demands for 
perfection in regards to my website. I love you.

This album has been years in the making and 
it’s been a long, tough,  yet also very fun road to 
traverse. The support of these people has also 
meant so much to me over the years...

Mike Katz- you are my best friend- the best friend 
one could ever ask for. Your unconditional love and 
support has meant the world to me. I love you to 
pieces.

Suelyn Farel- my other best friend for life. 
You are a force of nature and an inspiration to 
work hard and to go take it. I love you.
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are so close to my heart. Your love and support 
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for life. I love you.

Leezill Terblanche- your unwavering support has 
never been lost on me. You sometimes think I 
don’t listen to you. How wrong you have been. I 
love you.

John ‘Jazzy My Boy’ Sorice- You, my friend, 
are absolutely brilliant! You have been a HUGE 
inspiration to me in my search for getting it right. 
I don’t think you realize this or your brilliance, so 
I am telling you the former now, and the latter 
again. Your art deserves to be heard. You are a 
dear friend to me, thanks for your support, and I 
love you.

Jorge Gallego aka THE CHALLENGER!!- We have 
hung out so much and talked about so much and 
your support of my music has been amazing! Did 
someone pay you to sit thru those many times 
of me struggling to play my guitar and songs to 
you?!? If so, then you are a very rich man. You are 
one of my best friends ever. Thank you for being 
you, and I love you.

James Adler- Your talent has left me at a loss 
for words many many times! And that same 
talent, not to mention your friendship, have been 
inspirations for me as well. Your art also deserves 
to be heard! I love you.

Wolfgang Hinck- Oh man, Wolfie, you have always 
been a great champion of my art and that has 
always aided in getting me thru those periodic 
pockets of self doubt that most artists go thru. It’s 
meant the world to me. You are a special friend, 
thank you, and I love you.

NLX- You have been such a huge source of 
inspiration for me. I remember first seeing/
hearing you and I was completely blown away, as 
I still am today. Listening to your music made me 
want to reach even higher and not settle. You are 
amazing! Thanks for your support which means 
the world to me! I love you.

David Wc Matthews- Your support of what I am 
doing has been such a phenomenal inspiration. 

Thank you so much for coming into my life. Much 
love to you.

Fidel Amos- Have known you for awhile and you 
are one of the first I think of in regards to my 
pressing forward on this music path... believing 
that I could do this. I’ll never forget those times of 
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when you’d start singing my songs to me. That 
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That meant and means so much to me. Thank 
you! Much love.

Denise Barbarita- Oh Denise... I am so thankful 
that our paths crossed. You are an INCREDIBLE 
engineer/mixer, and thank you for putting up with 
my neuroses. There is no one I’d rather have 
behind the control panel, when singing my heart 
out, than you. You are awesome. You are my 
partner in crime. Thank you. I love you.
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as well. Your intensity and professionalism, not to 
mention your incredible talent, have been huge 
inspirations to me. And thru you I have met some 
other incredible talents that have also added great 
depth to my art. Thank You. Much love to you.

Luigie ‘LUGO’ Gonzalez- My musical brother from 
another mother! Man, I have learned so much 
from you- attention to detail, aiming for a high 
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MUSICIAN CREDITS

1. Intro/It’s About Time

Vocals: Jason Shand
Keys: John Roggie
Guitars: Bart Steele
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

2. Peace of Mind

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums and Percussion: John Clancy
Bass: Winston Roye
Guitars: Alec Berlin, Bart Steele
Keys: John Roggie
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

3. Crumble

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: Dennis Morehouse
Bass: Luigie Gonzalez, Charlie Barth
Electric Guitars: Ben Butler and Luigie Gonzalez
Acoustic Guitars: Ben Butler, Charlie Barth, and 
Jason Shand
Keys: Luigie Gonzalez
Drum Loop: Ray Palagy
Mixed by Luigie ‘LUGO’ Gonzalez at LUGO 
MUSIC Studios, Los Angeles, CA.

4. Triggers

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Keys: John Roggie
Drum Loop: John Roggie
Mixed by Kevin Killen at Zonal Dolce Studios, 
NYC.

5. Superstar (Turn The Light On)

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums and Percussion: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Keys: John Roggie
Drum Loop: John Roggie
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

6. Anders and Charlotte

Vocals: Jason Shand
Guitars: James Adler
Keys: James Adler
Mixed by James Adler at his home in NYC.

7. Close Your Eyes

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Keys: John Roggie
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

8. Beyond My Reach

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler, Charlie Barth, Jason Shand
Keys: John Roggie
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

9. Crumble (unplugged)

Vocals: Jason Shand
Piano: John Roggie
Keys/Strings: John Roggie
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

10. You Tell Me

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Keys: John Roggie
Mixed by Kevin Killen at Zonal Dolce Studios, 
NYC.

11. When You Die

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Piano: Paul Argiro
Keys and Drum Loop: John Roggie
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

12. X Factor

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: Dennis Morehouse
Bass: Luigie Gonzalez
Guitars: Luigie Gonzalez
Keys: Luigie Gonzalez
Mixed by Luigie ‘LUGO’ Gonzalez at LUGO 
MUSIC Studios, Los Angeles, CA.

13. Suelyn Et Julien

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drum Program, Guitars, Bass, Keys: Aaron 
Steinberg
Mixed by Aaron Steinberg in his NYC home.

14. It’s About Time (Outro)

Vocals: Jason Shand
Keys: John Roggie
Guitars: Bart Steele
Mixed by Denise Barbarita at MONOlisa 
Studios, NYC.

15. Subscription to Blandness

Vocals: Jason Shand
Backing Vocals: NLX and Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Keys: John Roggie
Mixed by Kevin Killen at Zonal Dolce Studios, 
NYC.

16. Pill

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drum Programming and Loops: K Alan Roth
Bass: K Alan Roth
Guitars: K Alan Roth
Keys: K Alan Roth
Mixed by K Alan Roth in NYC.

17. Dancing Queen/I Know (Prelude)

Vocals: Jason Shand
Backing Vocals: LaRita Gaskins, Capathia
Acoustic Guitar: John ‘Jazzy My Boy’ Sorice
Drum Program, Electric Guitars, Bass, Keys: 
Aaron Steinberg
Mixed by Aaron Steinberg in his NYC home.

18. You Tell Me (‘LUGO’ mix)

Vocals: Jason Shand
Drums: John Clancy
Bass: Dave Richards
Guitars: Ben Butler
Keys: John Roggie
Mixed by Luigie ‘LUGO’ Gonzalez at LUGO 
MUSIC Studios, Los Angeles, CA.

All songs were recorded in various people’s 
homes from the east coast to the west coast... 
it’s been a whirlwind! Most vocals recorded at 
MONOlisa Studios, NYC.
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